circuits. The availability of each connection strictly depends on the Routing, Fiber and Waveleneth Aseienment IRFWA) of liehtoaths that ha; been s&p to sippan k. Thu< cfirefil network planning is in any case fundamental to fully exploit the benefits of good-quality hardware and protection strategy. The introduction of availability as objective function in WDM network optimization is a rather new research target [1,2], imponant for the fuhlre. In our work, to our knowledge one of the first on this topic, we develope a network planning tool able to optimally plan a WDM network when availability is a key parameter. The availability parameters of the network elements are given as an input, as well as the static traffic matnn (the set of all the requested optical point-to-point connections) and the physical topology. The number of wavelengths per fiber W is preassigned, while the number of fibers per each link is a variable of the problem. All the connections are protected by Dedicated Path Protection (DPP), i.e. two linkdisjoint lightpaths (working + protection, or a wlp pair) are Setup per connection. A heuristic algonthm performs RFWA of all the wlp pain, simoultaneously dimensioning the necessary transmission capacity of the links (in terms of number of fibers) according to a specific abjeclive function (e.p. connection availability or network cost). A heuristic has been preferred to an exact approach due to its lower computational complexity, which allows to plan also large networks in a reasonable time. The tool is based on a detenninistic heuristic procedure described in details in Ref.
[3]. Here we would like to present only the procedure added specifically to support availability optimization, which finds the RFWA for the wi p pair of a connection that has the maximum possible availability under link-disjoint constraint, given source and destination nodes and graph of -.
&e idle wavelength channels. An availability model of a connection adopting DPP is a oarallel of two series. remesentine the WDM channels assigned 10 the lightpath from the ~.~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ one node to the next: ab&& Optigi kmplifier (OA), a pre-OA, a OEiO transponder (a lightpath crosses one transponder in every node with the possibility of wavelength conversion -VWP network) and line OAs (equally spaced along the link), their number depending on the link length. In this first study switching nodes has been assumed ideal, i.e. always available.
Working lightpath U 1.m is the unavailability of the i-th element of the working (protection) lighlpath. The RFWA for the link-disjoint wlp pair that minimizes the non-linear function UW . On could be found by non-liner programming, with a high computational complexity. We propose instead a heuristic method based on a graph in which all the arcs representing idle wavelength channels are labeled with a weight equal to their unavailability. Two known algorithms can be applied the "One-step" (or Bandhari's), finds the link-disjoint pair of paths having the minimum total weight (LlgALlp) the "Two-step", finds out the least-unavailability path (working) and the second link-disjoint leastunavailability path (protection). None of the two algorithms actually minimizes Uw . U-but the sub-optimal solutions they find are expected to be very close to the absolute optimum. Our method applies both the algorithms for each connection and keeps the one solution found which gives the lowest unavailability. It can be proved that when the two solutions are identical, they also coincide with the actllai optimum: we verified that this happened for all the connections ofthe case-study we solved. We conjeciure that the heuristic approach gives results sensibly far from the optimum only in extremely connected networks.
Protection lightpath
Case-study discussion Let us discuss now the application of om tool to the planning o f a case-study network. The physical topology ( Fig. 2 ) and the matix of the connection requests (-250 requests in whole) have been provided by Telecom ltalia Lab and are based an a realistic model of a hpothetical Italian long distance network. It comprises terrestrial and submarine WDM links, which differ in OA spacing (100 h and 60 km, respectively) and Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) value. Per each lightpath (working and spare) we have also taken into account unavailability of (me WDM m d d e m u n pair and of one electronic receiver. The value of MTBF for all the components have been chosen by estimating real typical values of commercial systems. Thc Mean Time to Repair (MlTR) for the terrestrial and submarine links is 2 hours and 14 days, respectively.
Fig. 2. Case-study physical topology
We developed this study not only as an application experiment of our new approach, but also with the purpose of exploring the trade-off between network availability and cost, obtaining some interesting results we are going to show. We chose a simple but relevant network cost parameter, which is the total number of fibers M that must be installed in the network to support all the demanded (DPP) connections in a given RFWA solution. We repeated planning for three values of W(2,4 and 8). The planning tool is used a first time (phase U) setting up a wip pair for each connection so to obtain the minimum possible unavailability. RFWA is solved by the heuristic procedure described above, while the cost of the network is not taken into account at all. Then the solution found is reprocessed to minimize the cost (by the optimization procedure described in Ref. [3l) . This is done under the constraints that the unavailability of each connection is kept equal (case mu) or is allowed to rise at most a factor 10 (case rU) compared to the value obtained by phase U.
By comparison, the network has been also optimized by minimizing the cost, regardless of the availability (case mM). Fig. 3 shows the cumulative distribution of the connection unavailability for the cases mu, rU and m M with W=8. This distribution does not change sensibly with W, so the curve is well representative also far W=2 and W=4. The availability optimization is effective in improving the most unreliable connections, while it leaves the values of the mean and average availability almost unchanged. In fact, while the minimum unavailability is always 5.2 ' 10-9, the maximum unavailability is decreased from 3.85 10-7 in the case mM to 2.24 10-7 in the case mu. rU leads to maximum unavailability very close to mU (2.45 , showing that the relaxed-constraint opthiration can be an effective approach to reduce the cost without losing in QoS. We should note that all the three cases ofaptimizalion led to unavailability levels which are well below the figure typically required to an operator working abd the protection lightpath, r e s p e c l h y (Fig. 1) . Each series models the sequence of by his customen (around 10-6: the "five-nines" FA6 9 3 0 AM availability). This shows how the DPP technique i i effective Der-se in imor . 'oving the QoS. To betler appreciate the differences between the optimization cases Fig. 5 shows the extra cost due IO availability improvement. This cost is measured by the difference in the number of fiben between the unavailability-canstained optimizations (mu and rU) and mM (in absolute and percent terms on the two venieal axes). By compm'son, the extracost at the end of phase U is also planed. The cost of the maximum availability can be quite high, even when a cost minimization reprocessing is performed (e.g. 9 fiben = 9 eight-wavelengths transmission systems, comprising all the line devices). The optimization approach with relaxed constraint rU can sensibly reduce the extra cost (e.g. to only 2 fiben) while preserving a good QoS level. 
Caaeiusions
We have presented a novel approach to WDM net.
shdy network which minimizes the cbst while guaranteeing the minimum possible unavailability far all the C O M~C~~O~S : a second less extxnsive solution hasbeen givenby relaxing this col;str&t. In a wavelength-routed optical network, service reliability is represented by connection availobilio, which is the probability that the connection will be in operating state at a random time in fume [1,2]. Connection availability is defined in Service-Level Agreement (SLA) along with revenue and penalty. How to provision customers' requests to satisfy their availability requirements so as to avoid penalty and minimize cost is a major concern to a service provider. We propose a new provisioning Framework to provide availability-guaranteed service to each traffic demand. The framework contains two pans: (a) WDM mesh network service-availability analysis; and @) connection-provisioning approaches based an the analysis. Using OUT approacher, each ~o m e~t i o n is routed and protected (if necessary) according to its SLA and network component failure characteristics. Route (or mute-pain) with minimal availability in S, is used to carry request f .
Connection Availability Analysis

Minimalcost
Route (or route-pairs) with minimal cost in S , is used to carry request I .
